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The Editorial Board of Revista Mexicana de Física wants tO

pay homage to Prefessor C. J. Gorrer for his many contri.

burions tú science on rhe occasion of his reriremene as the

Director of the Kamerlingh Dnnes Laboratory, ene of the most

importanr Low Temperarure Research Cenrers in rhe world.

For this reason we invired Prefessor Gorter ro write a shert

review paper abour his mosr recene work. Also, one of his

close collaboraeors Dr. A. J. van Duyneveldt agrced to write

a short hisrorical inuoduction abollt -Gorter's Hobbies".

Dr. Ariel A. Valladares

Director
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PRELIMINAR)" ~'OHllS

by

A.}. van Duynf"vcldt

GORTER'S HOBBY

Sorne historical commcnts about rhe contriburions to physics of C.l. Gonce

follo,,,',.:d by a fCVle\\' on spin-Iattice relaxation in hydratcd cobalc, manganese
and chromium sales.

J. INTRODUCTlON

In November J 973, C. J. Gonee retircd as professor and director of rhe
Kamerlingh Oones Laboratory in Leiden. Thc present papee is wejuco (o
focus attention 00 his wide ¡orcresr in physics. Gonee showed a versarility
rhar is hardly possibJe ar rhe prescnt time with irs high specialisarion. For
young scicnrists ir is intcresting to know rhat he made esse(Jrial conrributions
[O rhe development of many f¡clds in physical science. \l'e shall try ro mention
the most striking ¡[cms in rhe fiest pan of this' papee. In the second pan we
want to discuss in more derail a few aspects of paramagnetic relaxation, a
~ubject thar in the Kamerlingh Onnes Laboratory is known as Gorrer's hobby.

2. IIISTOHICAL RE\fARKS

From 1924 to 1930 Gorrer was a student ar Leiden University. During
these years he showed a large seientifie as \\'ell as non-seiencifie aeClviry.
!le joined (wo eclipse expeditions. one to Atjeh (Indonesia) and one (o ;\;orway
(00 bicyclc); also he was active in (he socialis( student organisarion and {he
s[Udent faculty. In 1932 Gorrcr rcecived his Ph.O. on a r!Jcsis ealkd:
Paramagnetische Eigenscha{tefl VOtl Sal%en; his promotor was ProL \l'. J, de
ltaa.o;¡l. During his studenr years, he was strongly influenced by Pro£.
Paul Ehrcnfe.'.;¡( and in faet Ehrenfest guided hilll [o choosc !Ji.••first scicllrific
work arrer rhe complerion of his rhesi .••. Ehrenf<.'s( liad poinrcd out in 1920.
(har an inreraction witlt (hermal mo(iofl is e.ssen(iai ro obtain an cquilihrium
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magnctization in a paramagnctic subs[,ancc2. As a continuation of the un.
successful experiments of Breit3, Goncr trled [Q detect paramagnetic re!axation
during his stay at A. n. Fokker's ¡aboraror}' Olr 1'eylers foundation in Ilaar!em.
Although he learneJ a lot about radio tcchniques, it was 1936 befare he mel
with success

04

• 1'he positive experimenr in which the existence of an imagi.
nary susceptibility (X") was demonstrated, if a strong radio. fr('quency field
acts on a paramagnetic substance. was carried our at lo\\' rcmperatures,
Concerning his stay in Ifaarlem, Gorrer writes:

"In rhe quÍet atmosphere of lIaarlem I have, following the examp1<: of
De Haas, carried out without success several simple but rather fantastic
experimenrs, incluJing attempts ro d(,tect nonlinear oprics with <.:onc('n-
lratcd sunlight, to detcet a universally present neutron gas, to obsern'
an eleetronie Raman eHect, to coneentrate the hea"y eomponent in
water by biological means, etc, In rhe mean time, 1 pondered simple
rheoretical problems with H. B. G. C...•.lsimir, A. D. Fokker, E, C. \\'iersma
and L. ~ordheim."

After rhis period Goner was appointed reader ar rhe University of
Groningen, where he complered rhe diseovery of paramagnerie rciaxation, In
collaboration with his studenr F. Brons, by investigating also the real com-
ponent of the differenrial suseeptibility (X').s Tile Swedish theorerieal
physieist 1. WalIer, proposed an excellenr rh<:'oretical analysis of par~maglletie
relaxation in 1932.6 The cxperiments of Gorrer showed the importanee of
this theor]', rogethcr with the ext('nsions put forward by H. Kronig7, J. JI.
Van \'¡ecka and others. In facr, this work stimulatcd 21 young investigators
hetween 1938 and 1974 ro write theses nn (his subject with Gorter as research
director.

Also in 1936, Gortcr rried to observe nuclear magneric rcsonanee in
lithium fluoride. At the proper value of the external magnetic field, transirions
b<-,tween rhe nuclear energy levels are srimulated by a high frequellcy ficld
and absorption of energy was expecred. In a short papl'r he announced the
negariv<-' result9; the rise in temperature of the sample was nor scen, (he
failure bejog duc to rhe poor heat eontact between the nuclear spins and the
lattice. lIowever, his basic ideas about nuclear magnetic resonanec- werc-
correcr and after he visited Rahi io New York, in 1938, rhe discO\'ef)' of nucll'ar
magnetic resonanee was only a quesrion of a few moorhs 10, Goner writes
abour rhis discovery:

«1 cannot den}' rhat 1 felr sorne pride, mixed with rhe feeling rhar rny
contriburion had becn somewhat undervalued though rol' advice was
aeknowledged in rhe Letter. 1 realized quite well, howe"cr. rhat ir
would have eost us years ro set up the adequate equipment in Qur
small group at Groningen" .
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In 1940 Gorree was appointed as Pierer Ze<:ma!l's successor af rhe
University of Amsterdam where he buih up a smaIl but able research rcam
with people such as Rroer, Volger, De Groar and Dijkstra. In spite of rhe
difficuIties duri~g rhe war, chis group made several attempts to discover
electron spin resonance, firse with rhe paramagnetic relaxation equipment
and larer with a small ID-cm klystron, secretly placed al theie disposal froro

Philips in Eindhoven. The experimental technique was primitive and rhe
resuIts wccc called negative. A re.exanrination of dIe daca, afeer che discovery
of ESR by Zavoisky in rhe Soviet Union 11, showed that same ind¡cacinos of
weak absorption maxima were presenr in rhose eady experiments. During
the winter of 1944-45 hardly any experimental work \VaS possible in AmstcrJam.
Goner spcnt his time writing his well known Look: Paramagnelic ReiaxalifJTl,

in which he summarized the many interesting problems, sol ved and unsolved,
of this field

I2
. Since that time many experimental results have been obtained

and the m{'asuring techniques have been refined, but Gorter's book is still
used as a general rcference for an introduction in this field.

Ouring this same period Goner noted that the hyperfine interaction
between the electrons ami the atomic nudei would be suitable 10 orient the
nuclei at low temperaturcs. In 1946 Goner became professor and director of
the Kamcrlingh Onnes Laboratory in Leiden, his cnergy and organisarional
talent were a great stimulus to make up for rhe scientific arrears of lhe war.
On{' of thc projects was the study of oriented nuclei wirh Steenland, Poppema,
lIuiskamp and Postma. Tite start was slow, so in 1948, at the Paris conference
in commemoration ol J can Perein and Paul Langevin, he could only mention
the basic idea l.l. The Leiden rescarches about anisotropy of gamma rays
emittcd by 5Q Fe and about the absorption of neutrons by Gd and Sm werc very
doubtful

14
. It was known that at th~ Clarendon Laboratory in Oxford similar

experiments were being performed. The hyperfine structure of electron spin
resonance was discovered in Leiden by a guest from Oxford, R. P. Penrose 15.

This discovery played an imponant role in the further developments and in
1951 the Oxford group ohscrved the anisotropy of fileo gamma rays16, a few
weeks before the Leiden groupl7. Tite anisotropy of beta emission was more
difficult to ."itud)'. In contrast to gamma rays, beta particles canoot easily
pass the walls oC a cryostat. lo 19'52 Gorter suggested that for positron
emission this difficulty could easily be circurnvemed by observing the annihi-
i.l[ion gamma rays oC the positrons. ...\bout this suggestion Gorrer ((."lIs the
follow ing ao{'cdocc:

"\\lhen in 1954 a very able young fordgn physicist, who intended to work
for a year in Leiden, asked me for a research subject, preferably in
our adiabatic demagnetization group, I proposed to him that he could
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rry to observe rhe anisorropy of positrons emitted by orienred nuclei,
maki!lg use oí rhe coincidence of rhe ,rwo annihilation gamma rays.
lIe wisbed 10 rake rheorecical advice firsr, and then raised well focmu-
lareo objections based 011 rhe cxpectation that dle intensity of allowed
hetil radiarion In opposirc direccions would be equal, while, for rhe
few posirron cmirwrs which could be orÍented, anisotropic forbidden
radiations wOll.ld be ver)' feeble. When 1 insisred, reminding him of
rhe discovery oC rhe Zeeman eHect in 18%, in spite of II.A. Lorentz's
conclusion from rhe known e/m rarlos, thar rhe expected separarions
would be (00 small to be ob .••ervable, he simply rcrorred: "1 refusc ro
waslt" my rime in use.less cxperirnents", )-Ie then chose ro carry our
auother and quite inreresting investigadon, bur he had misscd rhe
youthful acquisition of fame, as became clear when T. D. Lee and
C. N. Yang18 two years latcr dernonsrrated thar the assurnprion rhar
parity rnust be conseT\'cd in allowc:d bcra emissions, which therefore
should be equal in intensity in opposite directioos, was nor founded.':

TIlen in Leiden experÍrnents on 58Co posircons were carrÍed our and a con.
siderable anisotropy was observedJ9• :\. similar experimenr was performed a
few weeks earlier by Pro£. Wu and co-workersXl for the asynunetry in the elecrron
emission of 6OCo and one coulct conclude rhar pariry is nor conserved in the
case oC wcak coupling.

In 1952, during their studies oC the magneric properdes oí a single
crystal of CuC12.21t20 with proton resonance, Poulis and l-tardeman observed
an orientarion dependence, suggcsring thar rhis salt becomes anriferromag-
ne,ically ordered below 4.3 K. 21 Tbis way of ordering was sugges<ed in 1932
by Née122

• Ir was Gorrer who srimulated a lor oí interesring researches 011

this sale Apart Crom nuclear resonance, the sraric23 and the diHerenrial24

susceptibillty, the relaxation2S and the specific heat26 were studied. Gorrer
and Haanrjes27 de\'eloped a theoretical model íor rhe antiíerromagneric behaviour
rhar was exrended íor sorne special cases larer. As a resulr, an excellenr
descriprion oí rhe antiferromagneric properries was obtained, wirh CuCl

2
.2H

2
0

as an exarnple but also as a srarting point for many further researches in this
field.

Another subject that interested Gorter was superconductivir}'. In 1947
he proposed sorne ideas ro undcrsrand rhe so-called inlermediale s'lale28. In
1960 invesrigarions were srarted to demonstrare the quanrization oí rhe flux
encircled by a superconductor as predicred by Fritz London in 1948. The
experimenrs were hindered by noisc, nevcrrheless flux jumps oí rhe order
he/e were observed. Before any progress in rhe rneasuring rechnique in Leiden
was realiscd. che Stanford and Münchcn groups announced rhcir successíul
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ff'SUItS of a flux quantum haH as large as was predicted by I.ondon29.

Up [i!l now we did nor mentioo Goner's qualitative expfanation of (he
Scnfrleben effecr-'O, his work 00 liquid helium cogether wich ~(:llink31. [he
collaboration wirh is friend Van Vleck leading [O [he p.1hlicarion 00 cxchange
narrowing of resonance linesJ2 and of course [he many oe\.\' deveioplTlcrJC'i NI

r('laxarían phenomena. The aboye comments are a rachee per.c;,onal choice out
of a loc of intcu:sring publicacions and we do oot intend to be complete. JUSl

ane more activiey mus[ be mentioned. Gorter.cdited rhe series Progre ss in
Low Temperalure Physics of which six valumes were published and in which
many cxperts wrote review anicles aboue variolls aspects of low tempcrarure
physics.

Ler us now considcr in more dClail one of the topico;; rhar inrerested
Gorrer for so many ycars: paramagnetic spin-lauice relaxation.

SO\1E RECENT RESULTS ON PARAMAGNETIC SPIN-LiI TTICE

RELAXATIONS IN IlYDRATEO COBALT, \IANGANESE AND

C11ROMIUMSALTS

c. ] . Gorter and A. J. van Duyneve Id,

Thc firsr suggesrions and aucmprs ro study magnetism by oscillating
magnetic ficlds were madc by Lenz33, Ehrenfesr2 and Dorfman34 in rhe cady

[went:es. A thorough rhcoretical srudy performed by Wallcr6 pointed out [he

existcnce of [wo t)'pes of paramagnc[ic rclaxation phenomena: spin-spin relax-
arion and spin-Iattice relaxation. In rhe first case a thermal equilibrium

hetween the paramagnetic spins is estahIished by means of the intcractions

among them. In the second case rhe interaction between the spins and rhe

lauiee oscillarions achie\'e [he thermal equilibrium in rhe system. As mentiont.'d
aoo\'c, experimcntally, an in[cresring step forward was made in 1936 by Gorter" .
Ir cnabled til(' discov<:ry and ,''Hudy of [he paramagncric rcIaxution in a constant
magnetic f¡cld on which an oscillatin~ fieId was superimposcd. 1'he first
mrasurements were maJe at frequencies of th<: ordcr of 106 IIz. Later the
experimenral facilities were gradually broadened [o ..,\'ards a frequency runge

fmm 10.
1
ro 10

10
IIz. In [his period, hascd on rhe rapid de\'(.'lopmcnt of radio

frequency electronics, three new fidds of experimental research werc opcned:
transversal nuclear magn{.tic resonance, transversal clectron spin resonancc,
and longitudinal electron spin relaxation.
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In che present revl('w w(' shall discuss som(' topies of longitudinal

('I('ctron spin relaxacion (paramagnetic relaxarion). This phenom('non has

be('n observed and studi(.d by many Durch physicisrs in Groningcn, Ams[crdam

and larer mainIy in L('iden. Tite rheses of Brons. Teunissen, Dijkstra. Brocr.

Volgcr, Bijl, De Vrijer, Van der \1arel, B;~lger, \'an den Broek. \'ersr('lk.

Locher, De Vries, Dr('wcs, Van dcr \101en, Van J)uyneveldr. KOCSL \'crhe( ..".
lIillaen and Socreman sltow rhe gradual ('x(cnsion of rlte exp<,rimelHai facili.

ties and che consequent ¡ncrease in understanding of rhe phenomena.

Xo

Fig. 1 Schematic dia~ram of the real and ima~inary part of che parallel
suscepcibility (X' and XH respecti\'el~') as a funccion of [he
logarithm of the an,Rular frequency.

Figure 1 is a sk('(ch of the real part X' and [he imaginary pan X N of rhe

parallel susceptibility, as a funetion of rhe logaridllTI of the angular frequency

w for a sysrem with S = ~. The f¡rst decrease represenrs the eHect of spin-

lartiee relaxation, which causes the susccptibility ro drop from its inirial (isothcnnaI)
value Xo towards rhe adiabatic value Xad. 'I~hc reiaxa[ion rime 7 conncctcd
with the relevant mec!tanism can be found from rhis plor because 7 = ú)_1 for
the maximal X If_ \'alue amI ror rhe poinr of inflectioll of tbe X' -cur\'e (Casimir
ami Du PréJs) _ Spin~spill rclaxarion effecrs cause the suscepribility ro de-
creas(' ro Xis in a similar way. while ar higher frequencies two r('sonanc('
ballds can be obs('rv(-d, one at rhe common perpendicular resonanc(' frequellcy
and one at rwice thar frequ('ncy_ \'(7hen rhe paraIld magnetic ficld is increased
[he rwo rcsonance hands move to lhe right; rhe spin-spin rebxation ra[(' (7-1),
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moyE'S rapidly [O rhe Icft, rhe ovcrlap of rhe cncrgy le veis ror which rhe
magncrizarion is paTallel and antiparallel ro the ('xtcrnal f¡cld, disappearlng
cxponentialIy.

\Ve wiII no\\' rcstrict oursclves (o rhe behaviour of rhe paramagnetic

spin-Jattice relaxarion (ime as a functioll of temperature and externa! magnetic

freid. The relaxation times to he discussed have al! beco obtained by a non~
rcsonance technique in which X' and X" are measured instantaneously36.
By mean s of (wo electronic set.ups, rhe frequency range hetwccn 0.1 Hz and

1 \lIlz is covcrcd amI wc are able to dcrcer rclaxation phenomena if T lies
bctwcen 10 and 10-7 s.

1. SPI:-.J-L\TTlCE RELAXATION PIIENO\IENA IN SO\IE IIYDRATED

COBALT SALTS

The ground stare of Co2+ ions in rhe samples conside[eu is a so-called

Kramers doublet37• Thc ncxt highesr doubler is siruatcd ar 6» kT, kéh (en
bcing rhe Debye temperature, which is rclated ro rhe maximum frcqucncy w",
of the system of-lattice oscillarions by ken = 1íw

m
). ,(,his means rhar rhe

lattice oscillations (phonons) cannot excire rhe cobalt ions into rhe ncxt highcsr

energy srate, so the paramagncric relaxation properrics ar low rcrnpcratures
can be dcscribed adequately on the basi s of a simple S = ~ sysrcm.

The two processes rhar enable an isoiated paramagnctic ion ro exchange
energy with the lauice are schemarically indicateu in figure 2. In rhe direct

process rhe encrgy 6.F:. is conserved by crcaring a phonon 15w (oc reverse);

Che phonon prOoe88

( direot prooess )
ll\to phonon prooelSa

( RamAnprocese )

Fig.2

ñ w.

1YñW~
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ti1(' [\\'0 phonon process (or Raman process) takes place by annihilating a
p!lonon 1Jw,; and creating another phonon fjwJc (= 1Jw, + l:!.F.) (or reversc). To

calcula[e {he time constant with \\'hich the magne[iz~tion rcaches its equilibrium

\,;tlue aftcr an ex[erna1 dis[Urbance, one musr considcr rhe transirion proba-

biliti<:swl+a/2> ....•I_a/2> ami wl_aI2> ....•1 +a/2>' These quanrities ('qual

w ir 6E« k.T; for [he experimentally inreresting circumstances T is 2u,-1
From the g<:llual l'xpression for th~ transirion probabiliry one mal'

derin: rhe following (simplified) expression for the spin.lauiee rciaxarion

time3b

,rru'
(dircc( pro(:css) (Haman processes)

Thi.'I ('xpr('ssion is Ctnrecr if th<: .'Iplitting within tll<: doublct ciue to dlC external

magneric field (gf3l1) is smallcr than JeT. The t('nn ¡r¡(eO/T) is one of the
integral s:

whne x = 1iw/JeT, '1hl'se lnlegra!s cause the cefT\perature dcpcndcnccs of the
f • I '

Haman r<.'L1xarion rimes ro \";lry rom T o:: -r- ,lt high temperarurcs towards
. I "/"., + 1 "f T « e)" (1) " " " IT (J 1 1)' 'rl)1Il eq, It secms lnreresllng to stU( y T as a

fUlletion of cXlernai m,lglll'(ic ficld and tClllpcracure in order to get informarion

ahollt the \"arious re1axatiotl proccsses. I!owl'\'cr, especially in magnerically

concentraced material s the ...•ituation is more complicated. Particularly in wt'ak

external magneric f¡elds lia' magneric ions cannot he considered as isolatcd

fmm c,lch otlJ(:r, In gellera\, illtl.:raction .•.•bc(wccn the magncric ions caus(' a

...llOrt('ning of t1H: relax:ltion (ime. For H.aman proc~ss('.'" [hese e((('c[s are

(Iuitl' well dcscrihed hy the pbellolIlcnological Brons-\'an \'Ieek relarion3Q. The
diret"t process can he ....hnrt circuited by a number of or1Jer processes as for
111. .••tancc eros s. re I:n:a rion;...,4!).. im puri ty rélaxarions"l and Temperley proCt'SS('s"2.

"111eexperimclI(al in\'t';...,ciga(ion on cobalt ...•ahs wa." s[<lrted in 1956 by Ilas('da4J

\\ lw ('xamined [he re laxa (illll (i 111(';""llf eo (:':114)2(~O 4) 2 J)112 () ,lt T = 4 .2K. A[ (:x[crnal
JII,lglll'tic fields aho\'l' ?¡()I) (lc rla' f(,iaxatioll (ime decrcases but by no mcan ...•
(he 1/-4 depcndl'IlC(, ()f ('(j, (1) was ob ...•erved (figure 3). Van den Brock anO
\'an der \lar('144 ('nlaq ..:yd lhe ficld range towards 4 kOe and discovered for
(oX2(~()4 )2,611:>U wh('f(' X \\':lS :\114, K oc rs an ill("feaSe of T a[ (he magn('(ic
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-210

'~f
0.1 H 1.0 kOe 10

Fi~ .. ~ Relaxacion rime'" 3,lj::ainst external magnetlc f¡('Id 11 at T
resuhs from eady (('POtts.

, IIaseda"'3. Cobalt ammonium Tutton salt

O Van den Brock«, Cobalt arnmonium Tunon sah
,.-, Poolman59• Cobalt c('sium Tutton sale

4.2K;

(¡cId •• abo\"(: 2 kOc: (figure _)). '[lIt' fidd value \\iler{' rhe incre<lsc staned was slightly
d<"P<"lltiCflt nn t1l(' choice of rhe ..••ample. A posirive slopc in che lag T- log JI
d¡aFram C;lIlIlO[ he explaincd by 011(' of che mechanisms of eq. (1). De Vries-4S

('xaminl'd [he relaxarion timcs of a series of rhe abo,'(' mentioncd cabale
Tu{[on sah •• mOfe thoroughly. lIe found a largc numbcr of distinct (¡cId
,'alues whetc the spin-Iarricc te!ax<ltion times wcce rclativdy shon comparcd

ro rhe tillles al slightly diff('ren[ fi('lds. This kind of phellomena suggCS[S
thar cross-r('laxarions may playa role in rhe rclaxa(ions. Wharmbyand
Cill~ were able (o explain mos[ of [lIe anomalics by assllming a fe\\' percetlt
of nicl\{,¡ ions ro be pf('sen( as impuriry in the cobalt Tu[[on salt .•.•. :\'ick(' I
ions do exhibir quite fa."'t srin-!auice relaxation (imes and th(.'refore can be
very e (((.'ctin' as an ellergy excllang(.' rath for the cobah ion.... Of cour.sc
the dfcuin'rH..'ss of such a proc{'.ss is dircct!y reiared to Ihe coupling octwc(,1l
the lli<:kel and cobalr ions. in o(l1er words tu the crn:-::src!axa(inn processes-40
wiJich are olll~' possihh' al discru<.' external magnetic fi('ld vallle,s. Knowing
{hcse l"tllnplica(cd wcak fi{,ld resu!!.s. I{ocsr~l invesrigated ."iOlllecobal( ...•al[."i
in c);tcrnai ma¡m('(ic ficld.s ul' ro ')0 kOe. Thcsc field ...•b<,'callle ilvailablc for
dw ...(ud~' of paramagnc[ic f{'laxarions bccause of lhe availability of supcr-
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Fig. 4 Relaxation rime versus exrernaI
magneric f¡eld for various powdered
samples of CoSiF

6
.6H20 ar T= 2.IK.

O average crysraI diametcr 2 rrm;

!:>: 0.4 mm; O: 0.1 <mi; 'V: 0.03 mm.

Fig.5 ReIaxation time versus external
magnetic f¡eId for powdered
COo' Zno ,SiF .6H,O(average.18 .8 6
crystaI diamerer 0.1 mm)

O: 7'=4.2K; 'V: 7'=2.IK.

conducting magnets. A fiesr resuh is shown in figure 4 (or CoSiF
6
.611

2
O.

Ahove 4 kOe rhe relaxation rimes become considerable shoner. which indicares
the possibilir}' o( observing rhe first [(:rm of eq. (1). ifowever, rhe slope of
rh(' log T - log 1/ curve does nor reach -4, as predicred rheorerically. Pre~
sumably, ar rhese srrong fields anorher inreresting complicadon oCcurs. In
rhe case of re laxar ion du{' to rhe d¡recr peocess, [he magnetic spin.sysrem
exchanges energy wirh rhe lauic(..' oscillations of cercain (requency w. The
lauice oscillatioo'O are in [hermal conracr wiril che surrounding heIiurTl bach.
It i,"iquite pos~.ibie thar che coupling berween rhe phonon sysrcm and rhe
cooling liquid is inadequate ro maincain rhermal equilibrium between
these cwo sysrems.8, One possible way ro check wherher this is che case,
is to obst:'r\'e rhe relaxacion times of \'arious samples consisting oC small
cr}'staIlires. The smaller rhe average cryscal diamecer, cl1<."better the hcat
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COI1[ac( between dl{' phonon sysrcm and the conling liquid. Therefo(e one

expec[s rhese phonon bottleneck effects to disappear by reducing rhe crysral
slze. This ('f{ect is il1usrra(cd by rhe measurements in figure 4, wlH're a
series of fout d¡HereO[ samples is shown. BUI (>\'<:11 rhe smallcs( average
crysral dimensions rhar could b{, realised do flot sho\\' T ex: 1/_.. Anorher
possible way {O ove[come phonon bouleneck effects is to replace pan of rhe
magnctic ioos by non-magnetic ions; lhis reduces rhe en{'rgy conteor of rhe
spin-system instead of increasing rhe hear contac( between phonons and
cooling liquid. The effeet is similar 10 rhar shown in figure 4. A cabalt
f1uosilicate sampl<: in which 82% nf [he cobah ¡ons is replaceo oy zinc ions
•..11O\\'sTIX.II-2.8 (figure '5). A sample oC COO.02ZnO.Q8K2(SO .•)2.6J1'l0 even
~hows Ta: 1/-" (figure 6),

-1
10

5

0-",42 ,

kO. 100

Fig.6 Relaxation time ver~u~ external magnc[ic field for powdered
Coo.o /"0. '"(:-J 11.), (SO. ), .611, O.

OT=2.IK; ClT=4.2K.
The drawn line exposcs 'Toc H •.•. o.

The measurcmCf}[s In [he fi~urC's 4 to 6 dernonstrate the C'xp('rimental
difficulties in ,.erifying the direct rdaxation pr()C('ss. Wedevelopcd a mcthod
tu deri'T the coefficicnt A of [he direct process kq. (I»). even from a series
of measureffients such as those shown in figure 4. At weak fields the rela.
xation times observ{.d are usually shorter than the time associated with the
direct process. du(' [o cross-re!axatinn40 impurities"l• etc. At strong ficlds
[he phonon bouleneck effeC[s length<.'n the relaxation times observcd to values
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larger than the direct process relaxation times. This means that there must
be an intermediate field value for which the observed relaxation time is equal to
the relaxation time of the direct process. From a close analysis of the shape
of the X' and X 11 versus frequency curves at various externa! fields one can
derive this intermedia te field "alue"? A few of the results obtained in this
way for the coefficient A of the direct process for several cobalt salts are
given in rahle I.

TABLE I

Coefficient A of the d¡rect process for several cobalt salts*

Sample

CoSi F6 .611,°
COo.osZIj,.9S Si F6 .611,°
Co (NII. ), (S0.), .611, °

CoCs,(SO. ),.611,0

0.06 - 0.24

0.12

0.04-0,11

0.06-0.17

0.3 -0.5

0.1 - 0.7

•
If a range oí values is indicared, the value oí A varies slighdy,
depending on [he chemical purity and [he average diameter oí [he
crystals in [he powder.

The experiments described aboye were aH concentrated on the determi-
nation of the direct spin-lattice relaxation process. At the same time the
second term of eq. (l) was verified in many experirncnts. The Raman process
is Ilot sensitive to impurities, etc., while phonon bottleneck c;ffecr, do not
playa role as rhis mechanism involves all phonoo modes, so rhe encrg}' contcnt
of the phonon system is much larger. In faet the field indcpcndent Haman
process was observed ar temperatures aboye 4 K, in weak external magnctic
fields. A few examples are shown in figure 7 and 8. One may notice the
varying slope of the curves at rhe higher tcmperatures due to the influencc oí
,he inregral ¡.<eD/Y).
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Fi~. 7 Rclaxation rime versus tcmperature fOl powdered CoK
2
(S0<4)2,6H

2
ü

(circles leh scale) and Co(NfI.)2(SO. )2.6f120 (lriangles, righr scald
ar ao {'neroal magneric f¡cld ef 1 kOe.

J
K 100

Fig.8 Relaxation time v('rsus temperature foc powdered CoSiF
6
.6H

2
0

(circles) snd COo Zn SiF .611 O (triangles) ar ao external• lB 0.82 6 2
magnetic (¡cid ef I kOe.
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11,c dllrd tcm of cq. (1) was prcdictcd by Kronig49 as cady as 1939. Up till
I íJ72 (:'xpcriments ne\'cr showed this tcmpcrature and field dependent Raman
r(,laxation process. In fact OIl(' usually observes only one of the terms of
eq. (I) because tbis (('rm 1S more effective than the other possibilities unJer
dH.' l.'xperimental conditions. The a\'ailabifi(y oC a superconducting magnet
wüh a separa te inner cryostat allowed us 10 examine the relaxation times at
[cmperaturcs bctwcen 14 and 20 K up lO '50 kOc. Under these conditions we
wcre able 10 demonstrate the existence of the field dependent Raman rela-
xation process in cobale Tutton salesso. Figure 9 shows such an experimental
result; befo\\' 10 kOe one observes the ficld indcpendent T9 Raman process,
above this field the rc1axa(ion times t('nd towards the 1I~2 ficld dcpendcncc
of the 1I27'7 Raman process.

5

-6
10

5 H 10•••• 30 50 kOel00

Fig.9 Relal(alion time versus external magne(ic fie1d at liquid hydrogen
(cmperarures ror Co(NfI.)2(SO. )2,6112° (dosed symbols) and
CoK2(SO .•)2,61120 (open symbolsl

O:T=14.IK; V:T=16.0K.
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The measurements as described abovc do elearly demonsrratc the
occurrence of rhe various relaxation processes as predicted foc isolated
cobah ioos. The prcdietions roc other Kramers ions st.:.:h as Cu2+ ano Yb.3+
are similar. Recent cxperirncms of De Vroomen51 and Soeteman 52 show
results ¡denricaI (O those given in figures 4 to 8.

11. RELAXATION PIlENOMENA IN SO\fE \lANGANESE ANO

CIlRO\HUM SALTS

A more complicated situation occurs if (he ground state energy levcls
of the magnctic ion are nar as simple as in rhe case of cobalto If rhe neXI

doublct is situated al an energy 6. so thar /tcT < 6. < ke/) another relaxation
mechanism may occur in addition [Q rhe rerros given in cq. (I). This mecha.
nism is possible due to the facr rhar rhe phonons can exci(e (he magne(ic
spins in(o (he nex( highesc level. This so-called Orbach relaxation process'';S
gives rise to an exponential (emperature dependence of (he relaxation cime;
ao experimental verificadon can be found in53.

The cheoreticaJ preJicdons change complecely if IJ.« JeY. In chac
case che cheory of che direcc process does noc consider che relaxacion due (O

cransi(ions wichin one doublec, bu( co cransitions he(we,'n che various doubl,.cs .
Such a process is more likel)' Cooccur and shows an 112 ins(cad of an 1I~

depenoence for T~1.5~ AIso che y9 Raman process changes; (he straighcforward
calcula(ian by putting (he corr('c[ approximations in che general formulae for
che transidon probabilities leads lO a y5 Raman relaxation process55. The
fi,'ld dcpendenc Raman r('laxadon has not becn observed so far for Kramers
ions of this group, (hus it secms rcasonable to dcscrib,' che experimencs by:

-1
T ATII'

(direc[ process)

+ wrS¡ (8 /n• D
(Raman process)

Several hydraced salts with \ln2+ and Cr]+ inos do belong ca '(he group
of paramagnets with relaxa(ion times tha( abe)' eg. (_)), As cad)' as 1947
Gorrer gi\'cs in his book on paramagnctic rclaxacion 12 an impressivc numocr
of experimental results on various manganese and chromium salts. I1owevt:"r,
che limiced range of tempcracures and excernal magn('[ic ficlas did noC allowa
comparison with the 1947-\'ersion of eg. (3). In 19'50 Bijl56 measures cempera-
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ture dependcnces for the relaxation times in manganese sahs that are close
to T ce y_S but at that time the occurrence oC dIe above mentioned Raman rela.
xation process was not yet understood theoretically. At present the experi-
mental data oC a whole series of manganese and chromium salts rhat obey
eq. (3) are known, as an example we give the figures 10 and 11. In figure 10
one finds the relaxation times of \ln(NII, ),(SO,),.6I1,O (closed triangles,
11 = 750 Oe), and \lnSiF •. 6I1,O (open circles, H = 1 kOe). The ground
states of both samples ha ve to be described by three doublets with energy
splittings of a Cew hundredths Kelvin. The relaxation times above 14 K
clearly exhibit the yS Raman relaxation process with the change in slope of
the log T- log T graph due to the integral J,<BD/T) at <he higher temperatures.

10° • ,
o • ,

5 ,
oo. ,,

o , f5-1 ,
lO

,,,,,
"

102
,
,,,,,

-3
~

10 ",
" ,

_4
10

105

106

Ll
-7101 T 10 100 K

Fig.1O Relaxa[ion time versus [empera[ure for powdered ~tnSiF6.6H20
(O, H = I kOc) and ~ln (:>: 11, ), ( SO, ), .611, O (', 11= 750 Oc)
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Ar liquid hclium [cmperarures the rclaxation times of mangancs{' samples
becomc rachee long. In such cases rhe resuh.s are highly sensitive to the
occurrence of impurirics (chemical Of physical"L). To observe [he d¡rece
relaxarion process one has to ¡ncrease the ex[crnal magncric (¡cid as call

be seco in figure 11. In thi,'i figure, ",:hefe rhe spin-Iauicc relaxation time~
of rnangan{'sc arnmonium Turron sale are 5howl1, the curves T oc 11.2 (dr<lwp.

¡¡nes) ar(- ceached af approximately 10 kOc. Ooe does nor observe a lar.£:c

infiu('nc(' of phonon bouleneck c{(cets as was rhe cas(' for the sys(cms de.
sc.ribcd in scction 3.2. The bchaviour at weak fíe-Ids i." characteristlc of
thar duc to impurities

57
• At liquid hydrogen {emper3rur~ .•.•.••¡mdar T versus

11 curves are obrained. The dorred curves in fi~ure 11 slww the r~suiranr T

versus 11 curve if ar wcak fields rhe Raman process (Brnns-Van \'lcck te.
larion

39
) and at srrong fields rhe direct proces.'i of eq. (3) i~¡ rhe cffccrive

rclaxation mcchanism. These Iincs agree niccly wirh che experimental resulrs.
\feasurements as in figure 10 and 11 have been obtaincd {or a number of salts.
Sorne oE rhe numerical resulrs an' givcn in rabie 11.

5

-,
10 ••

o

~l

-4
:001~

~\
" " " "

10 kO. 100

Fig. 1 J Re!axa[ion time versus ex[ernal magnetic fi"ld for powdered ,\in(NII", )2.6112 O.

c\' T=2.09K; 0' T=4.22K; 'Y, T= 14.2K; A, T= 16.0K.
Lines are exp!ained in [he [exL
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TABLE 11

Numerical results for the relaxation processes of eq. (3)

Sample A* (s.'K.'kOe.') /l<s.1 K.5) 8[)(K)

'InSi 1'6 .611,° 0.2 - 0.3 0.75 x 10-' 140

0.1.\-0.17
.,

280'In (NH, ),(S0,), .611, ° 1.1 x 10

'InSO, .411,° 0.09-0.13

CrCs (S0, ), .1211, O 0.9 2.3x10.' 145

Cra.06 Ala.9, Cs (S0,), .1211, O 2.4 2.3x lO.' 145

as for [able I

Ill. FINAL RE'IARKS
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The examples giyen in sections I and 11 silo\\' that suscl'ptibility
measurements with a non-resonance technique lead ro relaxation times that
obey the predictions based on the thcor)" for isolated paramagnctic ions. The
aboye mcasurements are not the first \Trificacion of the theoretica! pr{'Jictions
as resonanee experiments haJ already sho\\'n the Jl'pcndences in many caSl'S.
but these experiments are usually perforrned on magol,ticalIy Jiluted systcms,
The non-resonance cxpcriments demonstrat{' that the situation is not much
diffcrent for concenuated magnetic materials. although one has to inerease
lhe eXlernal magnetic field lowards sueh yaiuc ..••that the interaetions with
orher relaxation possibilities ean be fleglccteJ. 'fhe facl chat this incf{'ase
is possible is the gre<.ll aciyan(age of non~f(:sonance rcchniques. Hesonanc('
expcriments are usually rcstrictcJ lo ooe or a fe\\' frequencies amI rherc.forc
lhe ficld dependcncc of lhe rclaxation times C<1llllothe studicd. As long as
che magnelic concentration is largc ('nough, non.rcsonance l'xJwrimen(s are
possible for cyery \'aluc of [he extcrna! magllctic f¡cld. This mean s rhar dlC
sample has ro concain at leas[ 1017 spins (S = ~) to obraÍn useful rl'."iults a[
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hcliurn temperaturcs whilc for rhe nwdcrn T('sonan<:e tecilniqu('s onl~' 10111"'pins
are nccdl'd.

Tlle nex( thing (o do in lhe study of paramagnetic relaxalioll i •.• lo

bring (he experimental and rhcofctical predicriolls into flumerical agrCl'ITll'Ilt.
FUf saine inos of (he ¡ron group and (Of most rar(' canh ioo .•.•(his ha .•.•!H."en

done succcssfully, although onc has [() take ioto account dH" nrdcr of rna~ni.

lude charactcr oC rhe theorctical calculations. Minor diff('fellCCs as dctnon-

strarec1 by rhe values for A (or instance in rabies I and 11, CiUlnot tx: l'xplaifH.:d
yct.

In lhe (uture w(' hope flot unIr to ex[("nd OUT know!cdgc about rhe

phenomena descrihcd in rhis papef. hUl also to p('rform duailcd experimental
studics of the paramagnetic relaxatinn in nnn-Kramers ¡nus. which has noe

!lecn considercd so faro Other intcrcsting pilcflomena ro srudy wdl he rhe

relaxarion proccsses in the ordercd Cllltiferromagnetic) state and ncar ph.l<.,e
transitions58 .
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